To view and shop our Smiggle catalog:
Choose any of the items you like. Note the
item numbers and prices. Please email:
messy@artjamming.co.za with the item
number, description and colour of the item
you would like to purchase. We will email you
an invoice and payment details. Please note –
any orders over R 1000 will receive free
shipping to major destinations in South
Africa. There will be a R100 shipping fee on
orders under R 1000.
The stock of these items is not guaranteed
and we will confirm after you place the order.
Items will be held in your cart for 24 hours
after we send you the proforma invoice and
will be shipped on receipt of payment.
For any enquiries please email
messy@artjamming.co.za

DRAWSTRING BAGS
From our Beyond collection, this handy drawstring bag is
perfect for carrying books as a library bag, shoes or sports
gear and can be worn over the shoulder or on your back. It
has an easy access zipped front pocket and an all-over print
on the front panel. Drawstring closure. External zipped pocket
Rope back straps. W 34cm x H 40m x D 1cm

#6239: R499

#6224: R499

#6237: R499

#6238: R499

READY SET BACKPACK is specially designed for
childcare and preschool. Featuring external
clear pockets and name labels, this backpack is
perfect for little ones and childcare workers to
find goodies without needing to search
through their entire bag! Features: 1 large
internal pocket with dual zips. Foldover design
gives access from the top of the bag, ensuring
items don't fall out; 2 small, clear external
pockets. Perfect for easy-to-find items during a
day at childcare or preschool; 1 zipped drink
bottle sleeve and 1 drawstring drink bottle
sleeve; External name label;
W 27cm x H 32cm x D 13cm

#6223: R799

SORBET MINI BACKPACK
Introducing Smiggle Sorbets, a limited edition collection of ageless, timeless and
unisex backpacks. Featuring 3 great shapes in a selection of 6 sorbet colours, both
teens and kids can scoop up their fave today! Three zipped compartments - main
compartment with double zip. Dual drink bottle sleeves. Padded adjustable shoulder
straps. Carry handle. Internal slip pocket. Internal name label
D ring to hang your favourite Smiggle keyrings. W 21cm x H 27cm x D 12cm

#6236: R599

#6235: R599

#6222: R599

#6228: R799
#6229: R799
#6213: R799
BEAM CHELSEA BACKPACK includes a deep front pocket & 3
zipped compartments - main compartment with double zip.
Easy access back panel zip. Adjustable drink bottle sleeve.
Padded adjustable shoulder straps. Carry handle. 13-inch laptop
compartment. Secure clip fastening. Name label.
W 26cm x H 36cm x D 14.5cm

#6285: R699

#6286: R699

NEAT BACKPACK:
3 zipped compartments, main
compartment with double zip;
Drink bottle sleeve; Padded
adjustable shoulder straps; Padded
carry handle; Name label;
Polyester (cover and lining);
Polyethylene (foam insert)
W 30cm x H 42cm x D 13cm

JUMP BACKPACK:
3 zipped compartments, main compartment with
double zip; Drink bottle sleeve; Padded adjustable
shoulder straps; Padded carry handle; Name label
Polyester (cover and lining); Polyethylene (foam
insert) W 30cm x H 42cm x D 13cm
#6287 R 699

#6289: R699

#6288: R699

CHEER JUNIOR BACKPACK: It is jam-packed full of Smiggle colour and style and
will add some cheer to your day! 3 zipped compartments; main compartment
with double zip; Dual drink bottle sleeves; Padded adjustable shoulder straps;
Carry handle; Name label; Internal compartment fits A4 notebook
W 26.5cm x H 36cm x D 11cm

Heart Of Gold Chelsea Backpack
3 zipped compartments – main
compartment with double zip; Easy access
back panel zip; Adjustable drink bottle
sleeves; Padded adjustable shoulder straps
Carry handle; 13-inch laptop compartment
Secure clip fastening; Internal name label
W 26cm x H 36cm x D 14.5cm
#6290: R899

Sky Mia Shoulder Bag
SMIGGLE Mia Shoulder Bag has metallic
fabrication from our Sky collection and a
gorgeous glitter-panel flap for a fashionforward look. Features woven, adjustable
rainbow shoulder strap
Silver-look metal hardware
Internal zip pocket
Color : Lilac
Width : 17 cm
Height : 14 cm
Depth : 8 cm

#6284: R699

REUSABLE SHOPPING BAG
The perfect re-usable shopping bag, to help
reduce your environmental impact. Whether
you're off to school, sports club or sleepover,
this is the perfect bag to use, it has plenty of
space for all your essentials. The bag could also
be used as a gift bag to carry your Smiggle gifts.
H 43cm, W 50cm, D 13cm
Handle: 73cm

#6292: R99

#6291: R99

#6215: R899
#6232: R899
ILLUSION ACCESS BACKPACK
This colourful backpack from our Illusion range has awesome and
practical features! Double zip main compartment. Two outer zip
compartments. Two drink bottle sleeves. Shoulder straps with
chest strap. Internal padded compartment fits a 15inch laptop
W 30cm x H 45cm x D 13cm
FAR AWAY ID PENCIL CASE: The 8 ID window pockets are ready
for you to customise! 2 zipped compartments. Fits Rulers up to
30cm. W 33CM X 117 CM X 7 CM

#6279: R299

#6217: R299

ROUND ID PENCIL CASE: The 8 ID window
pockets are ready for you to customise! 2 zipped
compartments. Fits Rulers up to 20cm
W 20CM X 17 CM X 7 CM
#6233: R280

WONDROUS HARD TOP PENCIL CASE
Stand out in the class with these super cool
scented hardtop pencil cases with embossed
detailing. Zipped compartment with double
zips. Internal mesh compartment & pen slots
W 21cm x H 9cm x D 5cm
#6281: R250

ROUND ABOUT LUNCH BOXES
Lunchtime is bound to be a fun time with these playful insulated
lunchboxes from the super fun Round About collection. BPA free
and food safe lining. Insulated and easy to wipe lining. Internal
name label. Carry handle. W 22.5cm x H 17cm x D 6 cm

#6214: R299

#6231: R299

#6230: R299

ILLUSION ID statement pencil
case: Inside you'll find
perforated letter cards that you
can use to display your name.
Zipped compartment with
double zips. Internal mesh
compartments & pen slots
W 21cm x H 15cm x D 4.5cm
ITEM #6216: R299

SEE THROUGH TWIN ZIP PENCIL
CASE
Keep your school stationery
organized in this soft twin zip pencil
case in an awesome print from our
Cheer Junior collection.
2-compartment
1 compartment featuring seethrough panel
Zip closure; Printed, embossed logo
For easy viewing to find your
stationery quickly; Measurements: L
22 x W 8 x H 9 cm

#6278: R299

#6277: R299

#6276: R299

Dreamer Fluffy Pencil Case
This pencil case features a soft outer covering with padded 3D
unicorn horn, ears and wings. Perfect for organising a school desk or
at home creation station.1 zipped compartment. Dimensions - W
22.5cm x H 10.5cm x D 7cm | Item# 6280: R350

#6219:
R299

#6236:
R299

#6234:
R299

SCENTED CHARACTER
WALLET
This wallet is perfect for
storing your pocket money!
It has a silicone, scented
badge with velcro closure.
Match back to other
goodies from the Beyond
collection!
1 transparent ID slot and 4
card slots
Large zipped compartment
for notes and coins
Scented badge

Our Unicorn
Slime Goo is
slippery and
slimy! Watch it
slide through
your fingers, it's
so much fun!
Item# 6220: R110

SCENTED GEL PENS
Create a sparkling rainbow with these 7 ballpoint glitter ink gel
pens. This pack has all your favourite colours including:
Red, Green, Blue, Purple, Pink, Yellow, Silver
Item# 6221: R160

SCENTED COLOUR & CARRY MINI KIT
This super fun mini kit includes: 32 icon stickers; 55 alphabet stickers;
10 scented markers; 5 colouring sheets
Item# 6283; R99

